The structural determinants of recovery in Wernicke's aphasia.
Recovery of comprehension and total language in 22 Wernicke's aphasics was correlated with lesion size and extent of involvement of certain structures on CT. Recovery rates and outcomes were separately examined using 0-3 months and 0-12 months poststroke language data. Quantitative measures of structural damage were regressed on total aphasia and comprehension outcome measures. Supramarginal and angular gyri appeared to be the most significant structures in recovery in addition to initial severity and lesion size. This was confirmed by using ANOVA to compare the extent of involvement in each postcentral structure among the poor, moderate, and good recovery groups. The superior temporal and middle temporal gyri are less involved in the good recovery group. Structures posteriorly adjacent to Wernicke's area are important for compensation in Wernicke's aphasia and in the accompanying comprehension deficit. Persisting Wernicke's aphasia usually involves the supramarginal and angular gyri in addition to the superior temporal area.